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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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LAST OF MAY. A SECTARIAN ON SECTARIAN-j lew of them reside in their parishes : could wllh difficulty keep respect for surroundings and social allilialious as the inherent prlvllego of a.I lût,I

more than twenty of the parsonage marriage as an honorable state, or re usually present an inviting held for Christians nr Moore has eareiullv
houses are leased, and converted by store it when it had fallen. Again, the exercise of that Intense charily in read Hr Watson's book “The Min I i

The current issue of the Pulpit of the. lessees into offices and he then the mild ami gentle Melanchthon was spired by the ineffable gilt of grace the Master and he is a, it, ,i
the Cross, which, published at Omaha, cites figures to show that on Sunday willing, after this example, to grant a which has brought them certitude of opinion that the author U ar "tit *n°l
proclaims itself an organ of “ the the average attendance at these Lou- second wile to Henry VIII. saying such belief and unspeakable peace of mind out Vnttarian, that ho cm ,1,1,1 il
American Church,” meaning thereby don Anglican churches is less than things were not permitted to the people, Those who groped their own wav to position In no other ' ",i
the Protestant Episcopal sect, devotes twenty, in many instances, at morning but were lawful to tho Princes. More light and spiritual emancipation are those of l'ùitarianism and lhaU o hi 
its editorial pages to a recital of the de services. Does our Omaha optimist over, the court preacher ou this inter necessarily persons of keen intelli practically reminclatcd '2
cay that iu its view is destroying all really believe that from such a wither estiug occasion was one Melaudvr, who gence and strong, positive character evangelical dectriue of sal van,.V "i'^ 
other phases of Protestantantism. Ac- ing source can come to his “ Ameri- had three wives, and who openly and it would be strange indeed, if laith. While doctors diff er the untie Y
cording to it, “ the individual judg can Church ’ a faith that can cure Pro preached polygmy. (For this and they were not impelled by au overman : dies. While theologian's ol the lY,"
ment theory of Martin Luther and his testant sectarianism and unite the above statement—Janssen's Hist, of tering desire to help others, especially bvtri ian si liool ate” blown .,i„ (
fellow reformers iu the sixteenth cen- American people In one religious German People, 14 h ed , IssT, vol. those near and dear to them, to the ever, wind of doctrine «,,,1 ,1,-iit
tury is running riot at these last times, fold ! lit, pp 418 4211.) Bucer finally found same inestimable benefitsto which they I asunder, having uo moorinir
and nowhere more so than in theVnited If he does, his hope is vastly super it necessary to call a halt because the themselves have attained. | hold by, voting men about wln-m I ■
States. The old Protestant bodies are ior to bis faith ; but it is doomed to good and pious women would not stand As a matter of fact couverts iuvai i Maclaten is so solicitous are Icl' t,) miY 
losing their ascendancy over their bitter disappointment, nevertheless, it, because they feared the cotise ably manifest a practical appreciation ! nr sw im London Monitor and ('athV- 
people and new sects and fresh alliances When he recognizes that Anglican quences when this should penetrate of the great grace vouchsafed them, lie Standard 

springing up on every hand to take isin and its American offshot, Protest into the higher l iasses (Lerz Corres and are ardent promoters of mission 
their place. Simon pure Calvinism is ant Eptscopallanism, in no sense differ pondence, Ph. & Bucer, p (hi ary work among the spiritually be
everywhere discounted even by the from the other Protestant sects whose Now, surely all Ihis is quite suffis- nighted. It must be so. The action 
Presbyterians themselves ; it is only a sorry state he so well describes, let us lent to justify the statement made by of the Wellsville converts will demon 
fraction of the Lutherans who any hope that he will rewrite, with a high- me—that this act and this doctrine did strate, we believe, in a peculiar and 
longer hold rigidly to the teachings of er and truer meaning, that “the and do tend to the corruption and the forcible manner, how this spirit can 
their founder. Methodism has fastened crumbling to pieces of the sixteenth destruction of the family: and surely be made most effective for good In 
its ideas of conversion and the revival century systems of theology is not an 1 may not be blamed when Protestant dividual effort accomplishes something, 
system on the older denominations, but indication that the American people are authors themselves concede the fact of course, but very little in comparison 
already its aggressive force as a mis losing their faith iu revealed and lay the thing at Luther’s door, with the results which must follow 
sionary movement has begun to wane, religion, but rather does it proclaim As to the second statement, which I from such a combination of earnest and 
Methodist revivals are no longer the their emancipation from sectarian may notice—that according to my eager spirits working in harmony for 
lever heat of religious emotion they bondage and their restoration to the critic there was such an enormous a common purpose which embraces the 
once were, and to find the old time zeal communion of the one, (holy) Catholic number of natural children iu Home summon honum for wayfaring souls 
of the Wesleyan exhorter one must go and apostolic Church ” ; and that his under the Papacy—I am amazed that astray from the one, sure path toetern 
and look for it in the barracks of the words may bo speedily veritird by the any one would make such a charge al happiness and the realization of that 
Salvation Army." conversion of our beloved country to against any people without citing the destiny, which laith and reason point

That is a pretty sweeping arraign t.he true faith of Christ —Sacred Heart statistics. It will not do to mention to as the great end of human exist
ment of Protestantism to come ftom a Review. ___ “ If Solfeo," of 1870, nor the " Ainico
Protestantism pen. And yet no Pro " di Casa, of 1857. These are old eal-
testant can gainsay its truth. Not to LUTHER A CORRUPTER OF SOCI- umnies long ago and many time and 
seek such evidences elsewhere, recent ETY. oft refuted. But surely we have the
testimonies to its truth may ba found —------ official statistics of governments here
iu the mutual accusations, for instance, ,,r- staM"r<1 I>cf*nd« Vigorou.lv » in Washington. It would have been 
which are being made against each Statement Made In III. Sermon. very easy for Dr. Butler to have gone 
other by Mr. Moody and" those Pro „ to them, and if he passed them and
testant preachers, "here and in New ^8 St.am,rd 1,1 a sermon dehv- went back so far, there must have
York, the former charging the latter Manage”!nd*DWorc^’ Tccusêd boBn 8orm0 8pectal rea80n for hiB j™r'
with failure to preach Christianity, ?" hi ?" ”? “A" ney. Come, now,
and the latter retorting that the North 11 1 Lutb r °/b "g tbo g . t™official figures.
field evangelist's methods are disrupt- ern corrupter of the family A Luth- [u th(. meantime I might cite the 
ing their Churches. Then we have erau ,alul8te[; Rav- ^r- Sutler took testimony of Dr. Felix Jaquot, a 
the dissensions, resulting’ in more French physician, resident in Rome
sectarian schisms, which Dr. Abbott ? g,v , f L"th? ’ l?,th d U° "f during the occupation, who, though a
and the ether apostles of the “ higher the Wa9*Rngton lost lie took most bitter enemy of the Pope's gov 
criticism " have caused in different ? 1 . to fling abuse upon Catholms, ernment, testifies that the morality of
Protestant denominations : and the S?» ^flntdln^the fn n^nJ'letEr Rome waa far superior to any capital 
signed and published protest of forty Stafford replied in the following letter in Kurope _ Le très Medicales sur
Protestant ministers, Presbyterians, "°'',, ' , 1 i„ l’Italie 18m. j I can also reler to the
Methodists, Lutherans, Baptists and ,aaî?! T vahilhîl nanJe makes a work of the Protestant Dr. Leffingwell 
others, against the heretical doctrines 8SUL °f ><™r valuable paper makes a (London 011 “ Illegitimacy,” p. 
set forth iu a recent sermon bv Bishop vigorous attack on the Catholic Church, 53^ who, iu the question of illegiti-
S-ssums, the head of the Protestant “a' an xibnda^frnm^ maey’ giv™ the followinsr t'ffures in
Episcopal sect in Louisiana. To quote 1 1 of tbe previous (.Ionday, from a each 1,000 births : Italy, ,5 ; Switzer
our Omaha contemporary again : T?'™011» t lm em'ieerofl wMh lau<!- T : Norwav, S-J ; Scotland, 84 ;
“ 1 Chan»e and decav' is written on ^lvorc?- ^ am uot voucerned with Danmariii 101 ; Saxony, 127. 1 might
the banners of , Protestant deuomin- ™08t 01 t*'e utterances of the writer, a|g0 ca|| attention to the petition of 
ationalism. The cast iron confessions In‘ tho ‘'«ntral committee of the Evangeli
and disciplines of the fathers of Pro é.hè fam K I owe it to he cal Church of Germany to the Iteich
testantism sit lightlvon the consciences ... t , .. tfjM not make the 8tag t0 6how the condition ofof their followers in our time ” public t0 9how that 1 dld nnt make the things iu that country.
01 tneir tonowers in our time. statement without sufficient reason. Rut after all statistics are not alto

How is it, though, with that Protest- I accused Martin Luther of being the „ether a safe criterion of morality 
antism which thus sits in judgment on grcat modern corrupter of the family, d eSneciaiiv statistics of illegitimacy’ 
her sister sects and laments the sorry “nd x reiterat0 the charge. Martin oince ^We fs * worse crime and à 
spectacle which their disunited condi- Luther attacked the lamily in its very . , ;inrnoraiitv to which‘ion affords to heaven and earth? Of foundation. lie denied the sacra- s “ "tv is fast linklng ÎÙ manv Place
course, we believe the Pulpit of the men£ai sacred and supernatural 80c‘ety 18 , 8t 81 u ,,M>^ 1 m„ ly„? acl8H, . II pi. i i, “elua‘i sHcrea, anu supci iiaiuiai and to which an allusion will suffice.
Cross, the American Church, as it character of the marriage contract, . ,, Fdltor 1 havH consumed
calls the Protestant Episcopalian de- aud made it a purely natural agree- en 2“’h 01' vour space and enough of 
nomination, is not the only happy and m(mt. He broke the unity and de- "h0 Dublfc patience I cannouSllow 
harmonious one, but it is also the only 6troyed the indissolubility by permit- j, i;dtior through all his wanderings one from which the other sects can tiD/ polygamy and divorce. More- is v ,rv ead to ask but it akes
hope to obtain relief iu their present over, he wished to abolish all the safe d spac„ t0 answer Neither
predicament and plight. The faith guarda with which the Church had sur- u" ‘ Umter roon so “a^ge a une ion 
which this “American Church''would ?ounded marriage, such as what is asfhece“ibacvof the clefgv which™
hAiled8lVCcordi’nLd to'om Omaha^n tc°W" ”S tbe criminis 8ufiiciently discussed in so many books,
celled, according to our Omaha con- The impedimentum crimims made vfi, 1 t„ke vnnr snace with anvIe"”' En« WaivhigSt0for made U “legal 'IT'* " 5S ^ text in" ™. ChewChurch of England. Waiving, tor women whose husband he had mur . finaiiv I nnna nvnv in thn silflnt
the sake of brevity, the absurdity of dered for the purpose of effecting such . t th merit the bav() iuginua 
calling apostolic a Church which has a union. This did not please Luther, £i™' oV iov cr.tic aeainst the.
neither valid orders nor authorized who wished to legalize such a marri- ,t „f our Catholic men and
liTCr wtich itthTy “6 Amertca'n ag6, A“ the86 ^ ™. 1° iLxm'that unaiLered
the faith which the Atnertca 1 tend t0 corrupt the family, and they hi character Mv work was a
Church " has received from the Church are all to be found in Luther's own , P itimat0 „no . 1 wa8 discussing iloe-
of England ? Is it the faith which WOrks , Da Captivitate Babvlonica ,tlmat0 °'10 ’ 1 was discus, ug doc
the Pit pit Of the Cross teaches when it EcCeeie.Op. lZ Tom. v, IBlfs) and ‘«“hTto touch upon thtoquêsûonP But 

calls EPisc°Pa‘ ™'"‘ster8 . pr‘e8t=' °r |f »ny O-1® wauta the text 1 wiu furn Dr. Butler left the held of doctrines to
1 Ri W H*" th 7 “ miniiter " was the "Vu' . heap abuse upon me and all Catholics,
dec are a “ nrlp-t ” im This, in 11 self, is quite enough to j have answered the doctrinal part
better name, because pries : im- substantiate the charge made by me, patiently . the rest 1 leave untouched,
plied sacrifice, anil in the English and, moreover, since my critic does *rh f u f ui : evident
Church there ia ne,‘he'hi8ahCrbH1M0ev"Osr not deny that Luther did permit the his work and his authorities are 0.1 a
altar? Is it tho faith which believes, polygamy of the Landgrave of Hesee, nar with his intention
like our Omaho friend, in holy orders, an^ quotes a historian to the same ^
divine in their origin, or that which effect, I might let the matter end 
Barlow professed when he told King here. Unless my critic can reconcile 
Henry, in 1540, that if the king, as polygamy with the purity of the family 
supreme head of the Church of Eng- j don’t see how he can object to my 
land, should make a layman a Bishop, statement.
without mention of any orders, he But, in further confirmation of my 
would be as good a Bishop as any other position, I will add a few testimonies 
Anglican prelate ? Or, finally, is it not only as to the fact, but as to the 
the faith of the “ High ” Churchman effect of it upon the family, marriage, 
who thinks he believes in the Eucharist an(j public morals. The following 
and the Real Presence, or that of Cran- statements are taken from the Protest- 
mer, who, at Oxford, in 1554, denied ant author, Karl Adolph Menzel 
that Christ is truly present in the .Xeuere Geschechte, der Deutschea 
Eucharist ? Seit der Reformation, Breslau 1854 — 2

Or look at the matter in another ed., vol 1—320 320.) Philip’s own 
light. How can Protestant sectarian- clergy objected to the step, and re- 
ism hope for relief in its present plight course was had to Luther and Mel an- 
from, or look for real religion to, a chthon. The permission was given.
Church which, according to our Ne Melanchthon was sick over it ; Luther 
braska neighbor, gets its faith from confessed that his act could not be de 
the Anglican Church, when that fended, and said he had acted like a 
Church, as a writer recently stated in fool : he said that he would deny his 
the London Daily Chronicle, is itself in deed. Moreover, he wanted the matter 
a most deplorable state ? “ From time kept secret, aud said if it became
to time,” says that writer, in au open public it would not be valid as he had 
letter to the recently appointed Angli granted it only to be kept secret.

Bishop of London, “public atten- (See also Seckendoff’s Commentarius 
tion has been drawn to the lamentable Historicus de Lutheronismo book 8 p. 
condition of these (the London) 279 ) At the same time, while he had 
churches with regard to church attend permitted polygamy, he begs tho 
ance on Sundays, closed churches devil to prepare “ a bath for the author 
from Sunday to Sunday ; and if opened in the bottomless pit of hell. ’ 
for an hour or so daily, the burden Again, Luther confessed to Duke 
falls upon the sextons and sextonesses, Henry of Brunswick that the Protest- 
but the parochial clergy are conspic ant Princes, with this evil example, 
nous by their absence, and by the ab were bringing it about that the peas 
sence of any divine service in their ants no longer looked on such things 
churches during the week days. Very as sins, and that he and his friends

ISM.TO THE CHILDREN OK MARY OF THE CATHE
DRAL OF MOBILE.

In the mystical dim of the temple,
In the dream-haunted dim of the day, 

TDe sunlight spoke soft to the shadows, 
Ami said : With my gold aud your

gray 
Let us me 

And ere her fair feast pass away, 
Let us weave there a mantle of glory, 

To deck the last evening of May.

et at the shrine of the Virgin,

The tapers were lit on the altar,
With garlands of lilies between ;

And the steps leading up to the statue 
Flashed bright with the roses’ red 

sheen ;
The sungleams came down from tho 

heavens
Like angels, to hallow the scene,

And they seemed to kneel down with the 
shadows

That crept to the shrine of the tjueen.
B The singers, their hearts in their voices, 
1 Had chanted the anthems of old,
I And the last trembling wave of the 

Vespers
■ On the far shores of silence had rolled. 

And there—at the Queen-Virgin’s altar—
The sun wove the mantle of gold,

While the hands of the twilight were 
weaving

A fringe for the flash of each fold.
And wavelesslv, in the leep silence, 

Three banners hung peaceful and low— 
They bore the bright blue of t he heavens, 

They wore the pure white of the snow— 
And beneath them fair children were 

kneeling,
Whose faces, with graces aglow,

I Seemed sinless, in land that is sinful,
And woeless, in life full of woe.

I Their heads wore the veil of the lily,
1 Their brows wore the wreath of the
■ ros°,
I And their hearts, like their ilutterless 

banners,

are

I" *ho Rev. Patrick Cronin.

On an Epoch in Ilia Work.
Who weeing gr#w things ilum® by mortal 

hands
Can know tho travail of tho heart and

1 hat wrought them V- Fool tho years ot

That gave forever j'*y to all the hands V 
\N li • put l.ur Beauty on \ enotiau sands

Unco longed and suffered Buttered not 
in vain ;

(LkI’s workers sutler suffer for our gain 
And tiod’s high honor, through earth's cloud 

aud rain.

poet smiling at your finished work 
Yet never finished, since it always grew 

And still will grow forget the desolate 
ways,

The pain • t loss, the barbed thorns that lurk 
In duty's path. Behold ! love’s silver

Falls, Massing, on you, on this dawn of 
days !

en ce.
The example of the Wellsville con 

verts cannot be too strongly recoin 
mended for imitation by converts 
everywhere. In every parish in the 
diocese and country there exists a com 
inuuity of recruits from Protestantism, 
who could in this way do a greal deal 
for tho diffusion of knowledge among 
our separated brethren, touching the 
truth and beauty of the Catholic relig 
ion. —Cleveland Catholic l inverse.

Maurice Francis Egan.

WITHOUT CHRISTIANITY.
W liât Un A Iinvih v Would 

Society and Art.
Mian to

Were stilled in a holy repose.
I Their shadowless eyes were uplifted,
I Whose glad gaze would never disclose 

That from eyes that are most like the 
heavens

The dark rain of tears soonest flows.
The banners were borne to the railing, 

Beneath them, a group from each band ; 
And they bent their bright folds for the 

blessing
That fell from the priest’s lifted hand. 

And lie signed the three fair, silken 
standards,

With a sign never foe could withstand. 
What stirred them? The breeze of the 

evening?
Or a breath from the far angel-land ?

Then came, two by two, to the altar,
The young, and the pure, and the fair, 

Their faces the mirror of Heaven,
Their hands fold* d meekly in prayer. 

They came for a sin-.f le blue ribbon,
For love of Christ’s Mother to wear ; 

And I believe, with the Children of 
Mary,

The Angels of Mary were there.

let us have the
A number of clergymen of various 

religions contributed articles to the 
Sunday (Join 's symposium on “ What 
Would the World be Without Christian
ity The Catholic idea was supplied 
by Rev. Garrett J. Barry ot Roxbury, 
who wrote :

(lazing down the world’s history for 
almost two thousand years, the eye of 
the spirit is fixed upon a central figure, 
standing forth in bold relief and shin 
ing like the noonday sun. 
divine centre seems to radiate a light 
which illumines with dazzling splen
dor each intervening century, vivify
ing with its rays all parts of the civil
ize d world, hs beneficent influence 
is spread over individual, society and 
state.

After a hasty glance at what the 
light of Christianity has done for the 
world, we can form a more accurate 
conception of what our world would be 
without it.

in the individual, Christianity has 
called forth the noblest qualities of 
mind and heart. By it he has been 
taught to rise superior to his lower 
nature, and create within himself a 
likeness to Christ, the model of Chris
tians, and the source of Christianity. 
Ills will Is strengthened ; his under
standing becomes almost godlike in the 
contemplation of the heavenly truths 
presented to him by Christian faith. 
Without the inspiring influence of 
Christianity, this masterpiece of the 
Creator would bo but little removed 
from the brute creation, 
would crave every gratification, 
if happiness did not extend beyond the 
limited horizon of the allotted four 
score years, he might lawfully claim the 
right to make the most of life.

What has Christianity not done for 
the uplifting of woman ? 
is raised to be the friend and compati 
ion of man, instead of his slave.

In society the bonds of sympathy 
and equity which bind man to man are 
cemented indUsolubly by the laws of 
Christianity. Morality is cherished in 
the family,and from the Christian home 
are sent forth worthy sons of the na 
lion. Remove Christianity from so 
ciety and we should see traitors, de 
sorted homes and the laws of morality 
downtrodden.

Without this saving influence soci
ety and state would present a sad pic 
ture of disorder, anarchy and confus
ion.

■’ IAN MACLAREN S ” APOLOGIA.

The charge of heresy against Dr.
John Watson, of Liverpool, better 
known by his pen name of “ lan 
Maclaren,” has become what in i’arlia 
mentary phraseology is called a 
dropped order. Ilis apologia, spoken 
before the Synod of the Presbyterian 
Churches at Sunderland, appears to 
have allayed tho scruples of that body. 
who,by an overwhelming ma jority, up 
held the decision of the Business Com 
mittee that tho petition against him 
should not be presented to the Synod 

The burthen of Dr. Watson’s speech 
in his own defence was that the pane 
ity of candidates for the Presbyterian 
aud other ministries was attributable 
to the secular and unbelieving atmos 
phere in which young men emerging 
from the Universities found them 
selves, and which shook their faith in 
the Divinity ol Christ and the resurrec 
tion. He put the whole question in a 
nutshell when he said that it was 
really a matter of belief to day in the 
supernatural. We are at one with 
Dr. Watson on that point. The whole 
trend of modern religious thought is in 
the direction of the acceptance or re 
jection of the supernatural ; there is no 
rin media. All currents of belief are 
flowing into two opposite chan 
nels, either Catholicism — which 
is based upon the supernal 
ural principle, in other words,
Divine Revelation aud all that it im
plies, logically and consistently fol 
lowed out—or secularism, which com 
prebends agnosticism and pure nega 
tion, or tho exclusion of the super 
natural as a factor in determining the 
question of religious belief. The ra 
tionalistic bent which the sixteenth 
century revolt gave to all who fell 
under its influence is impelling the 
schools of free thought, mis named 
Churches, to which it gave birth in the 
direction of secularism. The Church, 
or that curious combination of"sects 
which Dr. Watson had in his mental 
purview, will, in his opinion, not have 
to concern itself so much with the 
minutiiv of doctrine on which they 
might not agree, but two or three 
great verities which constituted faith 

In tho Universe last week there ap and separated faith from unbelief . By 
peared an interesting news paragraph “ minutiæ of doctrine ” we presume he 
from Wellsville, this State, relating to means dogmas. No Church can make 
the organization of a “ Catholic Truth or create a dogma, and there is only 
League ” in that town by a number of one Church which can define them, 
converts to the faith. The objects of That is where the trouble began. In 
the new society as suggested by its rejecting dogma the Reformers rejected 
name, are tho distribution of Catholic the supernatural, and in rejecting the 
literature among truth seekers outside supernatural,
of the fold, the refutation of anti Cath- “triumphant and firm faith” of 
olic misrepresentations emanating which Dr. Watson speaks, they prac 
from the non Catholic press and pulpit, tically rejected Christianity, which has 
and tho employment of all available been pared and whittled down almost 
means for conveying to religious to tho vanishing point by many of 
minds beyond tho pale of Christ’s their disciples.
Church a true conception of her doc But although Dr. Watson considers 
trine and spirit. The influence of tho matter settled by the Synod, one of 
such a society composed of members his co religionists, Dr. Kennedy Moore, 
who have been themselves brought to a Bays we have only seen the beginning 
knowledge of the truth through of the end. It seems that arrange 
agencies similar to those which they monts have been made to bring the 
propose to use for tho enlightenment matter before the Liverpool Presby 
and conversion of others, must neces tery. What the precise position and
sarily prove both strong and eflicac- prerogatives of that inner circle of
ions. Even within the immediate English Presbyterianism, that imper- 
family circle and among the intimate Dim in imperio, may be are not dis- 
friends and acquaintances of each closed ; but it may bo pertinently 
member, the effect of this activity, asked by what authority it undertakes 
rendered infinitely more potent by to dogmatize on a question of doctrine? 
association, should, and doubtless will, The Presbyterians are more consistent- 
produce a rich harvest. ly Protestant than High Churchmen,

It is almost impossible to overesti- and we cannot conceive upon what 
mate the possibilities for spreading the ground they can interfere with Dr. I ditional petition from one of the devout
light, opened up to earnest, well in Watson’s right of private judgment , company, and it ran thus : “ 0 God,
Btructed converts. Their domestic \ which Protestants so proudly proclaim break his neck !”

From this

■ Ah.faith ! simple faith of the children !
You still shame the faith of the old!

I Ah, love ! simple love of the little,
You still warm the love of the cold ! 

And the beautiful God who is wandering 
Far out in the world’s dreary wold, 

Finds a home in the hearts of the chil
dren,

And a rest with the lambs of the fold.
Swept a voice : was it wafted from 

Heaven?
Heard you ever the sea when it sings, 

"Where it sleeps on the shore in the night 
time?

Heard you ever the hymns the breeze 
brings

I From the hearts of a thousand bright 
summers?

Heard you ever the bird, when she 
springs

To the clouds, till she seems to be only 
A song of a shadow on wings?

His senses 
For

Came a voice : and an “ Ave Maria”
Rose out of a heart rapture-thrilled ; 

And in the embrace of its music 
The souls of a thousand lay stilled.

I A voice with the tones of an angel,
Never flower such a sweetness distilled ; 

It faded away—but the temple 
With its perfume of worship was filled.

By it sho

Then back to the Queen-Virgin’s altar 
The white veils swept on, two by two ; 

And the holiest halo of heaven 
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue ; 

And they laid down the wreaths of the 
roses

Whose hearts were as pure as their 
hue ;

Ah ! they to the Christ, are the truest, 
Whose loves to the Mother are true !

A SOCIETY OF CONVERTS.

And thus, in the dim of the temple,
In the dream-haunted dim of the day, 

The Angels and Children of Mary 
Met ere their Queen’s Feast passed

Where the sungleams knelt down with 
the shadows,

And wove with their gold and their

A mantle of grace and of glory 
For the last, lovely evening of May.

—Father Ryan.

The Religion|of Paying Debts.
One of the papers has the following 

remarks on this subject. They drive 
the nail on the head and clinch it :

“ Men may sophisticate as they 
please. They can never make it right, 
&D(1 all the bankrupt laws in the uni
verse can not make it right for them 
üot to pay their debts. There is a sin 
in this neglect as clear and as deserv
ing Church discipline as in stealing or 
false swearing. He who violates his 
Promise to pay, or withholds the pay
ment of a debt when it is in his power 
to meet his engagement, ought to be 
jnade to feel that in the sight of all 
honest men he is a swindler. Religion 
™ay be a very comfortable cloak un
der which to hide ; but if religion does 
not make a man 'deal justly’ it is not 
*orth having. ”

Without Christianity where would be 
our art of to day ? It < hrlst given in 
spiration had not guided the chisel of 
the sculptor aud the brush of the artist 
our choicest gems of art would be un
known. The exquisite ideas from 
which they emanated could never have 
been conceived in the mind of the uti-

the foundation of that

Christian artist.
Were it not for the elevating influ

ence of Christianity the world would 
never have had an Ambrose or an Angus 
tine. On the wings of Christian laith 
and truth these noble minds soared aloft 
even to the heights of divine kuowl 
edge.

Without Christianity man would he 
without nobility, society without truth, 
state without foundation and God’s 
world would bo a failure.

i

To Make the Sick Mail Sicker.

At a Salvation Army meeting re 
cently a fervent Salvationist prayt d 
with all the intensity ol his faith that 
God would “ break the sultan's proml 
heart,” with a view, of course, to the 
conversion of the barbarous Abdul. 
The prayer was interrupted by an ad-
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